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THE CALL OF THE MILD
S t o r y  a n d  P h o t o s  b y  J u l i e  V a d e r

‘They were savages, all of 
them, who knew no law but 
the law of club and fang’

—Jack London,
 ‘The Call of the Wild’

Valerie Hattar believes her informal ways are marring 
the sophisticated reputation of suburban dog mushing. 

When it comes to offbeat pet companions,  Marin has collared the market... 
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Rob Fruechtenicht grew up in Larkspur 
watching the development of moun-
tain biking on the rugged slopes of 

Mount Tamalpais. He became a competitive 
rider, and he was also a tinkerer. He started 
fooling around with scooters, thinking to 
combine biking and skiing—mountain 
biking without all the pedaling; skiing 
without snow. He eventually sold some 
of his specially modifi ed scooters—called 
Digglers—to ski areas to use in the off-
season. They were a satisfying invention. 
And, sure enough, about a year ago he was 
out on the trail and there was a Diggler 
coming at him—coming at him fast. 

It was being pulled by dogs— a use 
Fruechtenicht hadn’t imagined.

“I wanted to help create a new sport, 
but I never expected it to be this,” he 
says. Now a huge chunk of his business is 
selling $200 to $800 scooters for “urban 
mushing” or “dog scootering.”

Of course, hitching dogs to contraptions 
has been done for thousands of years, espe-
cially in snowy climes. Scandinavians have 
long strapped cross-country skies to their 
feet, picked up a leash and urged the family 
dog to start moving (skijoring). And real dog 
mushers the world over don’t slack off just 
because the snow has melted—teams of dogs 
stay in shape by pulling wheeled “sleds.” But 
beyond fun or sport or utility—or a need to 
deliver serum to save a town from diphthe-
ria—there is a real, concrete motive for hitch-
ing up a house pet and letting the mutt run 
and run, and it’s an undeniable truth that’s 
engraved deep in the psyche of anyone who 
has ever spent any time with a maddeningly 
high-energy canine: 

A good dog is a tired dog.
Ed Schreiber, a chef who lives in Fairfax, 

and his wife, Andree, a graphic designer, have 
four big, beautiful huskies—all rescue dogs. 
(Because these dogs are very attractive—but 
also high maintenance—there is no shortage 
of people who give up on them.)

“Walking these types of dogs is diffi cult,” 
Ed says—and dog parks are an inadequate 
solution for many huskies. A few years ago, 
the Schreibers heard about a clinic to train 
dogs to pull scooters, and signed up. The 
sport had gained traction in Southern Cali-
fornia, and was just catching on in the Bay 
Area. It wasn’t hard to train their dogs, An-
dree says. They initially attach them to a tire 
to get them used to pulling, and teach them 
some basic commands. Sled dogs catch on 
quickly. In a short while Andree was ready to 
get behind her dogs on a real scooter, which 
wasn’t scary, she says. “It was exhilarating! 
There’s just something about being pulled 
along by a live being.” 

The Schreibers started Bay Area Mush-
ers two years ago on Facebook and now 
have more than 40 followers—or Bam-
mers. (The Egyptian revolt, dog mushers in 
Marin—same organizational model.) They 
get together at various sites a couple of times 
a week, mostly around Marin County and 
mostly very early in the morning. It’s better 
for the dogs when the temperatures are cool.

Brenda Dabner is a Bammer with one 

husky named Qualobo Indy Racer. Dabner 
says she is a “cat person” and that she and her 
husband, Sterling, researched getting a dog 
for three years before deciding on Indy. The 
big draw was that he was a 15-month-old cat-
friendly husky. They got him from Barbara 
Schaefer in Grass Valley, a Siberian husky 
breeder and avid teacher of urban mushers. 
Soon enough, Dabner got a harness and a 
scooter and now she tools around behind her 
one-dog-power vehicle. The Dabners are go-
ing to get another dog, Brenda says, and this 
time it’s not going to take three years.

Shawn Wente of Monte Rio is a grizzled 
veteran in the group—he’s been urban 
mushing for fi ve years and built his sturdy-
looking vehicle himself—”with as many 
brakes as I could put my hands on,” he says. 
One morning last month he hitched up 
three huskies—Dotty, Tippy and Dojo—
and took a comfortable four-mile ride in 
a reclining position. Wente says the dogs 
require surprisingly little training and that 
huskies aren’t the only kind of dogs good at 
it. “Pit bulls are really good pullers,” he says. 
And there’s a woman from San Francisco 
who sometimes runs with the Bammers 
and uses four French bulldogs. There are no 
breed requirements in mushing.

Valerie Hattar knows that’s true. She 
laughingly calls herself the “white trash” 
Bammer because she mushes a rag-tag bunch 
of non-sled dogs, and doesn’t use traditional 
commands, preferring “right” “left” and 
“stop” to “gee” “haw” and “whoa.” But she 
goes very fast indeed. Hattar started mush-
ing because her border collie, Belle, was, as 
border collies are wont to do, driving her 
crazy. Hattar needed a way to wear her out. 
They tried agility, a sport where dogs run an 
obstacle course, but that didn’t click. As for 
herding, Hattar says Belle was “like the kid in 
the back of the class, eating paste.” But when 
they stumbled upon mushing, everything 
fell into place. Hattar often runs Belle with 
Tank and Duke, two large pound pups of 
uncertain parentage owned by her brother-
in-law. Little Belle keeps right up with the big 
dogs, and at the end of their run, like all those 
huskies, Hattar’s dogs look deeply tired and 
totally content. 

Hattar is asked if Belle actually pulls, or if 
“she’s just along for the run.” 

“She’d pull you!” Hattar says, pointing to 
Wente, who is not a little guy. This ignites a 
discussion of how much a dog can pull—
three times their weight? The dog’s weight 
plus 100 pounds? Whatever the dog will do? 
No one’s sure. 

“What about Buck?” Wente says, laughing, 
and everyone gets the reference. 

Buck, of course, was the hero of Call of the 
Wild by Jack London. Buck was a pampered 
Bay Area dog that was kidnapped and forced 
to become a rough, tough sled dog in the 
wild, untamed north. In the novel, Buck 
wins a pulling contest. And in real life the 
book made London famous, and helped 
him to buy his ranch in Glen Ellen. Exactly 
100 years ago this summer, London and his 
wife decided to hitch up four saddle horses 
to a wagon and drive them to Oregon. It was 
something of a crazy stunt, but they were 
intrepid people. London wrote about his 
practice drives, trotting through the streets 
of Marin County. And there is no doubt that 
had they gotten their hands on a Diggler back 
in the day, the Londons would have spent 
many an hour zooming around Mt. Tam 
behind some very happy dogs.

 
HAMSTERS—THE WHOLE 
SHOCKING STORY!

Of course  few begin their adventures 
in petkeeping with a Siberian husky or a 
border collie—the classic starter pet for 
children is the hamster. It is the beginning of 

responsibility, of empathy, 
of connection with another 
species—and with learning 
about how disgusting and 
revolting nature can be.

According to a recent 
article at Smithsonian.com 
by Rob Dunn, virtually all 
hamsters sold for pets are 
the descendants of a single 
brother-sister pair captured 
in 1930 by Israel Aharoni 
in Syria. Aharoni, who was 
looking for animals to use 
in medical research, dug up 
a burrow and retrieved a 
female hamster and her 10 
babies. The mother started 
to eat her young, so she 

was destroyed. Then the 
siblings started to eat each 
other. Some escaped and 
were never seen again. Of 
the three that survived, two 
mated, and out of this rocky 
beginning, the race was born. 
The original brother-sister 
pair eventually produced 
150 offspring, which in turn 
gave rise to today’s hamster 
multitudes.

Hamsters prefer to live 
alone (understandably, 
given that background) 
and are nocturnal. Which 
is a good thing, when you 
learn that hamsters are 

also hindgut fermenters, which means 
they eat their own feces to make sure 
they get the nutrients the second time 
through. Nobody needs to see that. 

But they are, still, appealing and energetic 
little rodents. Many a child has drifted off 
to sleep to the squeak, squeak, squeak of the 
hamster wheel getting its nightly workout. 

It took foot-and-mouth disease and 
English gamblers to propel the hamster to its 
fullest sporting self. An outbreak of the dis-
ease in 2001 canceled horse races in Britain 
and, as a substitute, hamsters were placed in 
hollow plastic balls and set on tracks. Presto! 
Something new to wager on. 

The Petco company saw a more benign 
opportunity to promote this gateway pet and 
fi ve years ago held the fi rst “Hamster Ball 
Derby” (no wagering, please). The races are 
held twice a year at Petco stores—and on a 
recent Saturday afternoon anticipation was 
high as the Vintage Oaks Petco in Novato 
held its spring edition. Several contend-
ers had expressed interest prior to the big 
race, but only “Teddy” was hamster enough 
to show up—ready to be cheered on by 
handler Chloe Obert, 8, of Novato, and her 
mother, Jeri, and the family dog. 

Still, the Petco folks weren’t about to just 
hand over the prize. After all, the offi cial news 
release (“Here comes the fast and the furri-
est”) promised “If you think the Olympics is 
exciting, wait until... the Hamster Ball Derby 
gets into action.”

Teddy had to defeat several of the house 
rodents in a series of heats before the fi nals 
against “Mochi.” After a tense beginning 
(hamsters have a poor sense of where the 
fi nish line is and are apparently happy to roll 
their exercise balls in any direction) Teddy 
pulled away and Chloe got her blue ribbon 
and prize of a Super Pet Critter Trail Treat 
Zone Habitat. 

When asked by the media if she planned 
to race Teddy again, Chloe looked at the 
reporter as if that were the stupidest question 
she’d ever heard, but politely answered, “I 
don’t know.”

IT’S A CAT’S LIFE

There are an estimated 150,000 house-
hold pets in Marin County—9,000 rabbits 
and hamsters, 10,000 birds, 66,000 14 >

The origin of hamster-pets is something of an Adam and Eve story—only with a 
lot more cannibalism. 

Chloe Obert, far left, watches as Teddy bears to the outside to make his break 
in the home stretch. 
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Free In-Home
Solar Consultation

3815 Redwood Hwy 

www.creativeenergy.com

Celebrating 79 Years in 2011!

www.ongaroandsons.com Marin: (415) 454-7400

Donald Ongaro, 
Buster, and our first 
service truck, 1936.

PACIFIC SUN’S 5TH ANNUAL

PHOTO CONTEST
Sponsored by Seawood Photo and The Image Flow

CALL FOR
ENTRIES
ENTRY DEADLINE: 
July1, 2011 @ 5pm

GRAND
PRIZE! 

$100 CASH AND A 
$500 Gift Certificate  

to Seawood Photo!

AND A $500
Gift Certificate  

to The Image Flow
for printing or education

CASH PRIZES IN EACH CATEGORY:
 

ENTRY FORM AND RULES AVAILABLE 
ONLINE AT ›› pacificsun.com
For more in fo ca l l  415.485 - 6700 x306 or e -mai l 
photocontest @ paci f icsun.com

From Stone Walls to Super Highways...The Name You Can Build With

Cal l  (415)256-1525 for  a  Free  Est imate 
WWW.GHILOTT I .COM

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1914 
Providing Quality Construction and Expert Workmanship for 

All Your Private and Public Sitework Needs

GRADING, EXCAVATION AND PAVING

SITE CONCRETE

UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

Primal scream your thoughts at
›› pacificsun.com

< 13 The call of the mild

dogs and the winners are, 
of course, kitty cats, at 
70,000.

Cats are not a sporting 
animal, in general. Their 
only regular competitions 
are basically beauty pag-
eants; they don’t have to ex-
ert much effort but simply 
lie there, looking serenely 
beautiful. Indeed, anthro-
pologists believe cats are the 
only species to, in effect, do-
mesticate themselves, hav-
ing made a decision that liv-
ing with humans was better 
than roughing it. 

Marin cats have it espe-
cially good if their owners 
know about Sarah Haynes 
in Mill Valley. Haynes has 
always had a way with 
animals. “They can smell 
I don’t eat them,” she says, and laughs. She 
and her husband live in an old rambling log 
cabin up the hill—a house 
Jack Kerouac, Allen Gins-
berg and Blood, Sweat and 
Tears have called home—a 
place with an indoor swim-
ming pool that was the site 
of the “rebirthing” move-
ment. Gradually, Haynes 
started her own sort of 
rebirthing project, taking 
in foster dogs and cats. The 
transformation of her shy 
cat visitors into confident, 
friendly pets prompted a 
friend to remark: “What 
are you running there, a 
kitty charm school?”

The name stuck, and 
Haynes started taking in boarders when 
their owners went on vacation. Soon, she 
was fully booked. Haynes saw a need and 
an opportunity, and last month she took the 
plunge and opened the new Kitty Charm 
School in a pleasant brick storefront on 
Miller Avenue. But she didn’t just throw 
together a few cat beds and water dishes—
she thoroughly researched requirements for 

first-class catteries, every-
thing from air circulation 
to color to sanitation to se-
curity. The result is a state-
of-the-art hotel for cats, 
where they can be alone but 
not lonely, secure and stim-
ulated at the same time. It 
is cozy and sparkling clean, 
and the most striking fea-
ture are the “sky boxes” over 
the center aisle—where cats 
love to hang out and do lit-
erally what they already do 
figuratively: look down on 
people. 

The cat suites range 
from $22 to $45 per night, 
which includes “daily 
kitty worshiping” to make 
sure the cats get lots of 
attention. Haynes says she 
remains firmly commit-
ted to finding homes for 

rescue cats, and vows to have at least three 
adoption-ready cats in the store at all times, 

especially on display in 
the sunny front window. 

Haynes, a market-
ing person by trade, is 
funny and energetic and 
says everyone should 
think about adopting a 
cat. When she discovers 
someone is maybe, kind 
of, sort of considering 
getting a cat, Haynes 
becomes even more 
animated. 

“This one!” she says, 
offering up a big black-
and-white cat. “No? 
Maybe we could set up 
some kind of kitty speed 
dating...” She laughs, and 

then makes a declaration you suspect she 
has made before, and will make again.

“I’m not a crazy cat lady,” Haynes says. 
“I’m not!” !
Purr about this story at jvader@pacificsun.com.

This beguiling Kitty Charm School flat 
features hardwood floors, four stories, two 
balconies and a sky box. 

Haynes is NOT a crazy cat lady.


